LOCAL FARMER’S MARKETS:
www.localharvest.org

Buffalo Farmer’s Market
Downtown Buffalo across from Buffalo Cinema
Saturdays, 8 a.m. – 12 p.m.
May – October
100 1st Ave. NE
612-308-2664

Monticello Farmer’s Market
Public Library Parking Lot
Thursdays, 3:30 – 7 p.m.
May – October
200 W. 6th St.
763-271-7124

Delano Farmer’s Market
Downtown Delano, Hwy. 12
Wednesdays, 2:30 – 6 p.m.
May – October
952-955-2080

Delano Community Market
Delano, MN
DelanoCommunityMarket.com
delanocommunitymarket@gmail.com
Saturdays, 9 a.m. – 12 p.m.
May – October

Rockford Community Market
Rockford Mall – 8900 Walnut St.
rockfordmarket.weebly.com/
Fridays, 3 – 7 p.m.
May – October

Annandale Farmer’s Market
Wright County Swap Meet
13594 – 100th St. NW Route 3, Highway 55.
Two miles west of city.
Saturdays, 8 a.m. – 2 p.m.
April – October
320-274-9005

Becker Farmer’s Market
Community Center Parking Lot
Fridays, 3 – 6 p.m.
June – October

Hutchinson Farmer’s Market
VFW Parking Lot
8 Adams St. SE
(Corner of Adams St. and Washington Ave.)
Wednesdays, 3 – 6 p.m.
Saturday, 8 a.m. – 12 p.m.
320-234-5652

Rogers Farmer’s Market
Rogers Activity Center
21080 141st Ave. N.
Wednesdays, 3:30 – 7 p.m.
June – October
763-428-1033

St. Cloud Farmer’s Market
Bremer Bank parking lot
12th and Division
Saturdays, 8 a.m. – 12 p.m.
May – October
320-252-9156
LOCAL FARMS AND CO-OPS:
For a complete listing of the farms, farmer’s markets please see:

Wright County
www.sfa-mn.org/crow-river-directory/#buffalo

Minnesota Grown
minnesotagrown.com

BUFFALO

Gary’s Gourmet Garlic & Sawmill
Farm Name: Green Acres
Owner: Gary Klingelhoets
4376 23rd St. SE
Buffalo, MN 55313
763-682-5570
gklingel@usfamily.net

Green Acres features Gary’s Gourmet Garlic for fresh eating and seed garlic. Our garlic is grown with TLC and is chemical free. We also offer custom sawmilling services featuring the WoodMizer Band saw which gives you 1/3 more lumber than a circular sawmill and a much smoother finish. We sell wood products made from locally harvested logs, such as bluebird and wren houses, a cleverly designed oriole feeder, and Gary’s Adirondack chair design which is the most comfortable chair around! We can be found at the Buffalo Farmer’s Market on Saturdays, 8 a.m. – 12 p.m., and Watertown Farmer’s Market on Fridays, 3:30 – 6:30 p.m. We actively promote the Minnesota Garlic Festival and have been volunteers there for the past 5 years!

Local Roots Food Co-op
PO Box 722
Buffalo, MN 55313
localrootsfood.coop

Local Roots Food Co-op is currently in our planning and development stage. Online ordering is now open. Our goal is to open our doors in a storefront located in downtown Buffalo. The Local Roots Food Co-op is a member-owned and operated food store. We strive to offer a diversity of products with an emphasis on local, organic, minimally processed and healthful foods. We are committed to outstanding service to our members and patrons while promoting education and inspiring communities to enjoy a healthy and sustainable future. Check us out on our website and become a member today!

Pasture Addickes Family Farm
Farmer: Jared Addickes
4601 County Rd 12 N
Buffalo, MN 55313
pastureadickes.com
gardens11@me.com
763-238-8276

We love visitors at the farm and hope you and your family come to meet all the critters – both large and small. Call ahead to schedule your first visit! Specializing in pastured grass-fed beef, pastured soy-free: pork, turkey, and chicken.

Rabbit Run Farms
Owner: Mary Jane Miller
1307 Lakeside Cr.
Buffalo, MN 55313
763-684-0635
maryjane@charter.net
rabbitrunfarms.com

Mary Jane specializes in recipe development, food writing, product development, food consulting and consumer relations. Mary Jane is the Chef’s Coordinator for Minnesota Garlic Festival and serves on the board of directors for Crow River Sustainable Farming Association.

Stan Vander Kooi
Farmer: Stan Vander Kooi
1499 30th St. SE
Buffalo, MN 55313
763-682-1389

Stan is a Farm Management Consultant, and also grows certified organic corn, soybeans, wheat and alfalfa hay.
**Trumpeter Swan Farm**  
Owner: Philip Hannay and Katherine Kubal  
3612 40th St. NE  
Buffalo, MN 55313  
763-682-6290  
phil_hannay@kaphian.com  
trumpeterswanfarm.com  
We provide fruits, vegetables and eggs at farmer’s markets and shares to CSA members. We are happy to be your local farm, growing for you and your family. While every year is an adventure, with various outcomes, we never get tired of those early spring days with the awakening earth and the optimistic promise of summer bounty! Egg only CSA available.

**CLEARWATER**  
**Homeplace Beef Organic Farm**  
Farmers: Laura and Marvin Bihl  
14316 Endicott Ave. NW  
Clearwater, MN 55320  
320-558-6392  
marvobihl@aol.com  
Laura and Marvin produce organically grown beef, sold in quarters and halves, cut, wrapped and sharp frozen at a local locker to the customer’s instructions. Their cattle are fed only home grown hay and pasture. No pesticides, commercial fertilizer, antibiotics or hormones are used. All calves are born on the farm, with no outside cattle purchased. Recognized in “The Humane Consumer and Producer Guide” for humane animal husbandry practices.

**Plum Creek Farm**  
Farmers: Chris & Joanne Kudrna  
2547 195th St.  
Clearwater, MN  
Mailing: 3655 Plum Creek Dr.  
Saint Cloud, MN 56301  
320-202-1708  
chris@plumcreekgarlic.com  
plumcreekgarlic.com  
Plum Creek Farm specializes in garlic. Chris serves on the board of directors of the Sustainable Farming Association and is currently board chair.

**COKATO**  
**Dan & Becky’s Market**  
Owners: Dan & Becky Bravinder  
5636 Oliver Ave. SW  
Cokato, MN 55321  
320-286-3076  
danandbeckys.com  
Organic grocery store open year round (Mon. – Sat., 8:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.). Pastured poultry (broilers and layers). Broilers are on a pre-order basis, garden produce and an apple orchard offering 10 varieties of apples, and nut butters.

**Diamond D Farm**  
Larry & Pam Davis  
12935 70th St. SW  
Cokato, MN 55321  
320-286-5076  
pamela.j.davis28@gmail.com  
Located SW of Cokato, Larry and Pam raise purebred Shetland and Icelandic sheep. They make roving, felt, yarn and wool products. Sheep are also sold for foundation and spinning flocks.

**Grassland Solutions**  
Owner: Matt Schaefer  
750 Rhoades Ave. NW  
Cokato, MN 55321  
320-286-2196  
grassland_solutions@yahoo.com  
Fencing sales and installation, specializing in rotational grazing systems.

**Little Cabin Studio**  
Gardener: Lynne Cason  
5873 Oliver Ave. SW  
Cokato, MN 55321  
320-286-0111  
lcason@embarqmail.com  
Lynne and Chris grow perennial and prairie flowers, herbs and vegetables on their 3.5 acre property and harvest their pears, apples and plums to store as dried fruits. Lynne is an artist and sells her artwork. She also provides graphic design services. She’s the graphic designer and production artist for the SFA Member Services Directory.
CORCORAN

eQuality Farms

eQuality Pathways to Potential
Farmer: David Gray
21325 Co. Rd. 117
Rogers, MN 55374
763-222-9548
david@equalityonline.org
equalityonline.org

eQuality Pathways to Potential is a non-profit vocational program that assists adults with developmental disabilities in finding and maintaining employment. As an effort to create a self-sustaining employment opportunity, eQuality started up “eQuality Farms.” They grow vegetables and flowers on eight acres of land in Corcoran. They sell their products at local farmer’s markets and restaurants, and sell CSA shares to group homes.

DAYTON

Nature’s Folly Farm
Farmer: Michael Lilja
14000 Lawndale Ln. N
Dayton, MN 55327
763-712-5506
mlilja@usinternet.com

A small suburban farm using the techniques and philosophy of permaculture and organic methods to produce a variety of small fruits and vegetables where all varieties are chosen for taste and appearance for a true taste of locally grown produce.

DELANO

Cramer Organics
Farmers: Robert & Joann Cramer
3889 Eckert Ave. SE
Delano, MN 55328
763-972-6647

The Cramers grow organic vegetables and flowers, and have CSA memberships available.

Riverbend Farm
Farmer: Greg Reynolds
5405 Calder Ave. SE
Delano, MN 55328
763-972-3295
riverbend@usinternet.com
rbfcsa.com

Riverbend is a certified organic vegetable farm that markets wholesale vegetables to Twin Cities co-ops and independent restaurants. They also have CSA memberships available. Greg is coordinator of The Great Scape Café at Minnesota Garlic Festival. He is also interested in organizing local farmers to produce locally adapted vegetable seed: contact him if you are interested.

Wind Dance Vineyard and Cheese Supply
Owner: Bob Belbeck
PO Box 257
Delano MN 55328
612-205-2420
WindDanceVineyard.com

Cheese kits, ingredients and equipment for making your own homemade cheese.

Woodland Hill Winery
Winemaker: Mike Dickerman
731 Co. Rd. 30
Delano, MN 55328
763-972-4000
woodlandhillwinery.com

With a wide selection of estate grown and produced wines, Woodland Hill also grows their own rhubarb and raspberries along with their grapes. All their fruit wines use only the finest locally grown fruit from neighboring orchards and berry farms. They offer wine tasting; wine by the glass, bottle or case; winery and vineyard tours; and an on site wine boutique and gift shop.
**Living Song Farm**
Farmers: Jerry Ford & Mariénne Kreitlow
7616 25th St. SW
Howard Lake, MN 55349
763-244-6659
jerry@sfa-mn.org
livingsongfarm.com

**PRODUCE:** Garlic, onions, potatoes, winter squash
**GRASS-FINISHED BEEF:** Mixed quarters, call for availability
**EGGS:** Pastured in summer, outdoors in winter

This Century Farm also does custom rotational grazing, makes hay, and is a model of soil and water conservation practices. Jerry is the director of MN Garlic Festival.

**Brown Dog Honey**
Owner: John Swanson
PO Box 815
Howard Lake, MN 55349
763-498-4964
localharvest.org/brown-dog-honey-M62392

Honey, hive products and starter hives for sale.

**Sleepy Root Farm**
Farmers: Brandon Wiarda & Kevin Karl
7616 25th St. SW
Howard Lake, MN 55349
651-239-3860
sleepyrootfarm@gmail.com
sleepyrootfarm.com

Sleepy Root is a small CSA produce farm located outside Howard Lake, MN. Servicing the Twin Cities and the west-of-the-metro areas of Delano, Buffalo, Howard Lake and any towns between! Our focus is to cultivate meaningful connections between people and their food. The greater our understanding of what sustains us, the deeper our relationship, the better it nourishes us body and soul. We offer 18 weeks of a full share of vegetables, herbs and fruit perfect for a family of four or two very enthusiastic vegetable eaters.

**Swan-Bee Honey, LLC**
Owner: John Swanson
PO Box 815
Howard Lake, MN 55349
(763) 488-4964
corvus00@yahoo.com

John raises honey bees for pollination and honey production. In addition to selling the honey, he also offers bee products such as pollen and beeswax.

**Crow River Winery**
Winemakers: Michael & Valerie McBrady
14848 Hwy. 7 E
Hutchinson, MN 55350
(320) 587-2922
CrowRiverWinery.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/CrowRiverWinery

Crow River Winery specializes in hand-crafted wines made from fruits from local farms and cold-hardy grapes grown in one of its four vineyards. Visitors can learn about the wine-making process. Taste and experience fine wines such as the 2011 ICCC gold medal Frontenac or the wildly popular Honeycrisp apple and cranberry wine. Veteran and aspiring chefs will appreciate the savory flavors of our garlic cooking wines. Crow River Winery is open to the public year-round with private appointments and events available by reservation. Call or visit our website for more information.

**The Farm of Minnesota**
Farmer: Dan Moe
24618 State Hwy. 15
Hutchinson, MN 55350
320-296-9585
dan@thefarmofmn.com
thefarmofmn.com

A vegetable and berry farm that offers harvested produce through their CSA and roadside stand.

**Donald Popp Farm**
Farmer: Donald Popp
20381 Belle Lake Rd.
Hutchinson, MN 55390
320-587-6443

Certified organic corn, soybean, and wheat plus vegetable gardens and eggs.
The Lamb Shoppe
Farmers: Doug Rathke & Connie Karstens
61231 MN Hwy. 7
Hutchinson, MN 55350
320-587-6094
lambshop@hutchtel.net
ourfarmtoyou.com

The Lamb Shoppe is a retail farm store featuring lamb, as well as chicken, beef, turkey, eggs and other healthy foods. Their grass fed meat products are available year round.

Loon Organics
Farmers: Laura Frerichs & Adam Cullip
23229 200th St.
Hutchinson, MN 55350
320-587-0140
loonorganics@hotmail.com
loonorganics.com

Loon Organics is a 40-acre certified organic farm producing over 40 different vegetables and herbs for a 135-member CSA, farmer’s market and restaurants/retail establishments.

York Farm
Farmers: Andy Cotter & Irene Genelin
21161 York Rd.
Hutchinson, MN 55350
612-968-6498
info@yorkfarmmn.com

York Farm grows fruits, vegetables, flowers and herbs sold through a CSA share and directly from the farm. York Farm also has event rental available with the use of a spacious renovated barn, walking paths, and access to flower gardens.

LITCHFIELD
Harvest Moon Garlic, LLC
Owners: Luke Ahrndt & Brian Neff
17437 MN Hwy. 22
Litchfield, MN 55355
320-348-0831
Info@harvestmoongarlic.com
harvestmoongarlic.com

Harvest Moon Garlic was started in 2008 and is focused on naturally grown gourmet garlic. We prefer a management intensive approach and follow a strict policy of no chemicals, period. We hold ourselves to a high standard of quality, and look to maintain this standard as we begin adding additional varieties of herbs and produce in the years ahead.

Prairie Drifter Farm
Farmers: Joan & Nick Olson
61369 223rd St.
Litchfield, MN 55355
320-693-5502
prairiedrifterfarm@gmail.com
prairiedrifterfarm.wordpress.com

Prairie Drifter Farm is a diversified, chemical-free farm raising a wide variety of vegetables and herbs for our CSA operation and grocery store sales. We serve the communities of Litchfield and St. Cloud.

Sleeping Cat Organic Farm, LLC
Farmer: Mindy Desens
66683 288 St.
Litchfield, MN 55355
320-693-8449
Cell: 952-905-0383
luckymin@hutchtel.net
sleepingcatorganicfarm.com

Mindy raises grass fed-finished beef, organic eggs from fully free-range hens, fully free-range roasting chickens (fed only organic feed), and pasture lamb. All sold at Minneapolis farmer’s market.

LONG LAKE/ORONO
Harvest Moon Natural Foods Co-op
2380 W. Wayzata Blvd.
Long Lake, MN 55356
Contact: David Giedd, General Manager
952-345-3300
info@harvetmoon.coop
harvestmoon.coop

Harvest Moon is a member-owned, full service natural and organic food grocery store and deli that opened in June 2010. It’s located in the heart of the Orono/Long Lake community at the west end of the Otten Bros. Garden Center Building. Please visit our website for more details.
MAPLE LAKE

Gardening World Wide
Owners: Patrick & Connie Lahr
208 Oak Ave. N
Maple Lake, MN 55358
320-963-3690
Cell: 612-25-2861
pclahr@yahoo.com

Pat and Connie promote health through gardens by working locally through community education classes, welcoming visitors to local gardens via 3rd Monday gatherings and educating all ages on total garden systems including square foot gardening. Gardening World Wide has been working since 1985 in Haiti with promotion of small gardens for local food production via adult groups and schools.

Valley View Dairy
Farmers: Dan & Erica Elsenpeter, Luke & Elizabeth Elsenpeter
2889 30th St. NW
Maple Lake, MN 55358
763-202-9205 or 320-963-1011

Valley View Dairy is a fifth generation farm run by brothers Luke and Dan Elsenpeter and their families. They have been certified organic since 2007. Beef quarters and halves available. Steers are raised organically and on pasture at the farm. No antibiotics or hormones used. Steers are slaughtered on farm and brought into a local meat locker to be processed.

The Little Boon Farm
Mark and Jennifer Boon
3436 Iresfeld Ave. NW
Maple Lake, MN 55358
Jennifer phone: 763-370-1472
Mark phone: 612-747-3386
thelittleboonfarm@gmail.com
thelittleboonfarm.com

Our mission on The Little Boon Farm is to be a place where you can get excellent produce, where our animals are treated with the utmost care, and where you can come visit and see what we are all about. A place that gives you a choice in what you put on the table. CSA available.

MINNETRISTA

Gale Woods Farm
Manager: Tim Reese
7210 Co. Rd. 110 W
Minnetrista, MN 55364
763-694-2002
paula@ecologicalgardens.com
galewoodsfarm.org

Gale Woods is a 400 acre working educational farm and public park managed by Three Rivers Park District. The park and 3½ miles of hiking trails are open for free from 5 a.m. to sunset every day. The farm includes vegetable gardens, an apple orchard, beef cattle, pigs, sheep and poultry. Eggs, beef, chicken, turkey, lamb, pork and vegetables are sold at the visitor center store which is open Monday – Saturday, 9 a.m. – 5 p.m. and Sunday from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. Gale Woods has farm tours, classes and events for school groups, organizations and families. In addition there is a rental pavilion for meetings, weddings and private events.

MONTROSE

JPR Acres, LLC
Farmer(s): Kerry & Kristen Skelton
Farm Address: 10389 Baker Ave. SW
Montrose, MN 55363
Mailing: 4380 Trillium Ln. W
Mound, MN 55364
952-223-7058
E-mail: jpracres@gmail.com

We are in the process of converting our 76 acre farm into a rotational grazing operation. We currently have Randall Lineback cattle and Dorset Horn sheep with future plans for a farmstead dairy producing yogurt and cheese. Past offering have included pasture-raised heritage turkeys, ducks, and geese, grass-fed beef, lamb, and dairy-fed pork. Please call or check web-site for current offerings.

Sweet Beet Farm
Farmers: Nick & Amelia Neaton
3780 115th St. SW
Montrose, MN 55363
612-219-1853
sweetbeetfarm@gmail.com
sweetbeetfarm.com

Sweet Beet Farm produces a bounty of fruit and vegetables, primarily for CSA shares. The fourth-generation farm also offers lamb, eggs, and honey. Nick and Amelia serve on the Crow River SFA Board.
**Natures Nest Organic Farm and Bed & Breakfast**
Owner: Catherine Rose
5412 Brighton Ave. SE
Montrose, MN 55363
763-972-6891
naturesnest@soncom.com
naturesnestfarm.com

Natures Nest is an organic flower farm selling annual and perennial flowers and a Bed & Breakfast offering two kinds of stays: a suite with all the amenities and a rustic log cabin 1/4 mile from the house.

**ROCKFORD**

**Three Goats in a Tub & Wooden Shoes Farm**
Farmers: Louise & Rich Van Bergen & grandchildren
2824 Gabler Ave. SE
Buffalo, MN 55313
(1 mile west of Rockford & 1 mile north of Hwy. 55)
763-477-4545
goatlink@aol.com
threegoatsinatub.wordpress.com

We raise Alpine dairy goats for milk, meat, breeding stock, and pets. Their nutritious hormone-free milk is used for drinking and making cheese, whey, yogurt, and kefir. Three Goats in a Tub is a project of Louise and two granddaughters. Products from the farm, goat milk, honey, and beeswax, provide the base for naturally good-for-you personal care products. Our hand-made soap, lip balm, lotion, skin cream, Hand and Hoof Salve, and Kids Butt Balm are free of petroleum, phthalates, parabens, synthetic fragrance, synthetic colorants, and chemical toxins. The goat milk, with a pH similar to human skin, nourishes and moisturizes naturally.

**Prairie Sun Farm**
Farmers: Julie & Dan Geiger
10330 Hwy. 25
Watertown, MN 55388
952-955-3570
ja-geiger@msn.com
www.prairiesunfarm.com

Prairie Sun Farm is a CSA serving the west metro. Check the website for more information.

**Pampered Pumpkin Farm**
Farmer: Laura Dimler
Pumpkin patch:
11810 MN State Hwy. 7
Watertown, MN 55388
(or Mayer depending on which GPS mapping system)
Garden field:
5255 Carver Co. Rd. 10 N
Watertown, MN 55388
Greenhouse:
8320 Co. Rd. 33
New Germany, MN 55367
E-mail: lauradimler@gmail.com
pamperedpumpkin.com
612-747-0319

We are a 21st Century Grain Farm that likes to run a lovely and large pumpkin patch and garden field.

**WINTERTOWN**

**Botanicals Unlimited**
Farmer/Owners: Kathi & Ron Reeves
409 Co. Rd. 10
Watertown, MN 55388
952-955-1712
gramkat@charter.net

Kathi is growing herbs and flowers for the local farmer’s market. She and Ron have been Carver/Scott County Master Gardeners for years and enjoy educating the public on growing food. Kathi is an artist in the English tradition of botanical art of painting plants in watercolor. She also does graphite and colored pencil renderings of plants. Ron works in stained glass.

**Gardens Galore**
Owner: Gray Schmidt
5464 225th St.
Winsted, MN 55395
320-485-3562
saam@tds.com

Gray’s business includes greenhouse vegetable bedding plant production, and on the land he grows hybrid and heirloom tomatoes for Lund’s and direct marketing.
**ORCHARDS**

For more orchards and information please contact individual orchards or the following websites:
*Localharvest.org | Organicfarmfood.org*

---

**Apple Jacks**
4875 37th St. SE
Delano
763-972-6673
applejackorchards.com

**Carlson’s**
carlsonorchardbakery.com
5163 Payton Ave. NW
Annandale
320-274-8699

**Countryside Apple Farms**
13506 US Hwy. 12 SW
Cokato
320-286-6115

**Dassel Hillside**
dasselhillsidefarm.webs.com
24492 MN 15
Dassel
320-275-2622

**Deer Lake**
deerlakeorchard.com
1903 10th St. SW
Buffalo
763-682-4284

**Fairhaven Farm**
fairhaven-farm.com
13835 51st Ave.
South Haven
320-236-7685

**Fall Harvest Orchard**
345 Co. Rd. 30 SE
Montrose
763-972-3894

**Honey Bee Apple**
4583 Co. Rd. 33 SE
Buffalo
763-682-6699

**Knapton’s**
knaptons.org
6295 Lake Sarah Heights Dr.
Rockford
763-479-2184

**Knapton’s Raspberries, Pumpkins and Orchard**
www.knaptons.org
5775 MN Hwy. 55
Greenfield
763-479-1184

**L & S Orchards**
3434 Lake Haughey
Independence
763-972-3699

**Maiden Rock Apples**
W 12266 King Ln.
Stockholm
715-448-3502

**Rolling Hills Orchard**
2408 Co. Rd. 35 W
Buffalo, Wright County, MN
763-682-5224

**The Strawberry Basket**
strawberrybasket.com
12591 Aetna Ave. NE
Monticello
763-878-2875

**Woods’ Edge Apples**
1901 50th St. NE
Buffalo
763-682-4409
CSA

Community-supported agriculture (CSA; sometimes known as community-shared agriculture) is an alternative, locally based economic model of agriculture and food distribution. A CSA also refers to a particular network or association of individuals who have pledged to support one or more local farms, with growers and consumers sharing the risks and benefits of food production. CSA members, or subscribers, pay at the onset of the growing season for a share of the anticipated harvest; once harvesting begins, they periodically receive shares of produce. In addition to produce, some CSA services may include additional farm products like honey, eggs, dairy, fruit, flowers and meat. Some CSAs provide for contributions of labor in lieu of a portion of subscription costs. CSAs often offer more diversity than supermarkets, and may include recipes or cooking tips for unusual vegetables. They may offer varieties which taste better but would not hold up to the shipping and storage requirements of industrial agriculture. These local farms are also better for the environment and for farm workers, lessening or eliminating transportation costs and environmental hazards inherent in larger, more remote conventional operations.

BUFFALO

Chatham Preservation Farm
Buffalo, Minnesota
612-280-8929
chathampreservationfarm@gmail.com
chathampreservationfarm.com

Chicken, CSA – Community Supported Ag Farm, Dairy Products (Goat), Plants, Turkey.

We focus on feeding people wholesome food raised with sustainable methods all while preserving rare breeds and seeds. We have pasture raised heritage turkeys, chickens, eggs and ducks. Diversity on a farm is key! We also have a small vegetable and fruit CSA which provides people with a weekly supply of produce containing over 150 varieties of heirloom vegetables and herbs raised in a very low-input setting. Registered Nubian and Saanen dairy goats/products available.

Mana Gardens
Buffalo, Minnesota
612-423-9764
jeff@mana-gardens.com
www.facebook.com/ManaGardens

Winter CSA, Greens, Microgreens, Sprouts, Shoots, Eggs, Honey

We are a family homestead with bees, chickens, many food gardens and access to a winter greenhouse. We are using the opportunity provided by the Local Roots Marketplace to sell our seasonal surplus. Throughout the year we may have eggs, honey, seed starts, and fresh vegetables. All of our produce is grown using natural, organic methods. Our bees enjoy a chemical-free and antibiotic-free lifestyle as well. Our chickens are cage-free, seasonally free-ranged, and pretty darn happy in their insulated coop during the cold winter months.

Solar Fresh Produce
Buffalo, Minnesota
612-810-7497
solarfreshproduce@gmail.com
www.solarfreshproduce.weebly.com/

CSA – Community Supported Ag Farm

Solar Fresh Produce grows diverse vegetables for a CSA & farmer’s markets. Offering a wide variety of crops seasonally & harvest the day of delivery. Dedicated to using organic and sustainable methods, though we are not certified. We can customize your CSA basket to meet your needs. CSA baskets are delivered weekly Jun-Oct.
MAPLE LAKE
The Little Boon Farm
Maple Lake, Minnesota
763-370-1472
thelittleboonfarm@gmail.com
www.thelittleboonfarm.com
Beef, CSA – Community Supported Ag Farm, Eggs, Herbs
Our mission here on The Little Boon Farm is to be a place where you can get excellent produce, where our animals are treated with the utmost care, and where you can come visit and see what we are all about. A place that gives you a choice in what you put on the table.

DELANO
Farm Farm
Delano, Minnesota
763-913-5465
First7letters@gmail.com
www.farmfarmlovesyou.com
CSA – Community Supported Ag Farm, Melons, Vegetable Plants
Farm Farm is a family farm in Delano, Minnesota. We are an intensive, non-certified organic produce farm that offers 100 CSA subscriptions from Jun-Oct and 60 winter shares from Oct-mid Dec. We also sell at two Sat. markets and provide for local co-ops and restaurants on just 2½ acres! May-Dec.

Riverbend Farm
Delano, Minnesota
763-972-3295
greg.reynolds@frontier.com
www.rbfcsa.com
Certified Organic Products Available, CSA – Community Supported Ag Farm, Seed, Vegetable Plants
Riverbend Farm produces certified organic vegetables. Besides wholesale produce, we provide veggies directly to locavores through our CSA. Veggies mid. May-Dec, CSA mid Jun-mid Oct. I am interested in producing locally adapted vegetable seed. Seeds include kale, cabbage, beans, tomatoes, peppers, eggplant, greens and radishes. If you would like to try some or are also interested in seed saving & production, email me.

MONTROSE
True Cost Farm
Montrose, Minnesota
612-217-1770
info@truecostfarm.com
www.truecostfarm.com
Beef, Chicken, CSA – Community Supported Ag Farm, Pork, Turkey
True Cost Farm is a sustainable, pasture based meat, poultry and egg farm. We are dedicated to raising the best tasting and healthiest meats available. Our monthly deliveries easily fit into a standard freezer. None of our animals are fed genetically modified grains nor are they injected with hormones or antibiotics. Respect for animals and the environment is central to our work.

WAVERLY
Untiedt’s Vegetable Farm
Waverly, Minnesota
763-658-4672
wegrowforyou@hotmail.com
www.untiedtswegrowforyou.com
CSA – Community Supported Ag Farm
From our farm to your table! Untiedt’s CSA offers a wide variety of sustainably produced fruits and vegetables with many convenient pick up sites to choose from. We offer asparagus, strawberries, raspberries, melons, sweet corn, green beans, the latest Minnesota developed apples and much more! We are a family farm dedicated to the land! Check out our website to learn more. Sign up today and let us “grow for you!”